Laser Engraving Machines

LS900

The Large Format Solution for Optimum Productivity.

- Marking, engraving and cutting on a wide variety of materials such as plastics, wood, acrylic, coated metals, glass
- Addressing many applications like rubber stamps, signage, personalization, gift items and awards...

The high resolution CO₂ Laser beam and positioning system provides speed, finesse, power and precision when processing. Due to higher wattages available, the LS900 can engrave and efficiently cut a wide variety of materials in a single cycle.

The 24"x24" (610x610mm) engraving area combined with the 9.8" (250mm) Z travel enables the unit to process a wide range of parts sizes from small nameplates to large control panels, both in single item processing and in large batches.

Frontal access makes the loading and unloading operation easier than ever before. This ergonomic design minimizes the stress on the operator greatly.

Engineered for productivity the LS900 includes many features designed to optimise the machine use. Features such as a red aiming beam laser, automatic focal adjust, a cycle time indicator and an end of job alarm, allow for efficient job processing.

With its very robust design the LS900 range provides exceptional reliability and consistency. The ability to select the method of fume extraction combined with variable air assist contributes greatly to the engraving and cutting quality, as well as particulate and fume removal.

The GravoStyle™ Graphic software makes job creation easier than ever. It allows engraving parameters to be saved with the job, and its advanced functions provide extended capabilities within a few mouse clicks (barcodes, Data Matrix™, pictures, dials, etc.).
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